What do you need?
tent including all necessary accessories such as pegs, ropes, (it should be a
stable tent, which can withstand a storm and thunderstorms.
PERSONAL ID or PASSPORT
tarpaulin to stretch the tent (tear-resistant incl. Pegs and ropes)
sleeping bag (please note that it can get quite cold at night)
sleeping pad (waterproof, insulating, warming)
wellington boots
rain jacket
hiking clothes including hiking boots
sports shoes
cutlery
hammer
pliers
screwdriver
scissors
pocket knife
about 100 nails (80-100mm)
a good flashlight
candles
staples
clothesline
Bible
writing utensils, (very closed recommend is a solar lamp for the tent)
waterproofed pens
strong tape
Medicine: tablets or drops for pain, fever, diarrhea, throat problems, patches, bandages,
sunscreen cream, possibly travel tablets
Cosmetics: use only 100% degradable cosmetics! (best only core soap)
Meals: for the journey as well as own food for special needs
Pocket money recommendation: about 50-70 euros

Information´s/Recommends:
That the kitchen is only partially able to respond to special dietary
requirements. Vegetarians, vegans and similar may need to be generous
and creative accordingly.
That all things you bring with you are heavily strained.
Things that are meant to be rented must necessarily be clearly and
clearly marked with your name.

Daily routine (grid)
8.00 am
8.30 am
8.50 am

wake up
start of the day (big round of all participants in the meadow.
breakfast followed by information about the daily projects and programs
and organization of the necessary work in the camp and others.

10.00 am

start of projects, excursions, hiking trips, workshops,
construction measures, lots of freetime to do what you like

1 pm

lunch / picnic

afternoon:

projects, excursions, workshops,
construction measures

6.00 pm

dinner (warm)

7 pm

seminar, workshop etc.

8.30 pm

campfire, songs ...

10.30 pm

good night for everyone under 16 years.

11.45 pm

good night for everyone

Important to know:
8.30 am is the start for everyone! We will meet and start the day
together!
Everyday you have the choice of what you like to do: going to a hiking
trip, working in the camp, singing or just sitting in the grass. Chilling, be
creative, work at a project and important - enjoy the day!
We are looking forward to this amazing camp! 

